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PI OMEGA.

The meeting in Pi Omega
was an excellent one. There
were twenty-six men present.
and not one of the appointees
was absent. The reading was
decidedly bizarre, the declama-
tions good, the essay literary,
and the debate interesting. The
President called the meeting to
order soon after 8 o'clock. Mr.
Boyd read the "Ballad of Judas
Iscariot," by Robert Buchanan.
The selection was not exactly
what one would call reverend,
and when there is among young
men to-day such a marked ten-
dency to treat holy things light-
ly, the least leaning in that di-
rection runs the risk of doing
harm by countenancing, as it
were, this tendency. The atten-
tion with which the selection
was received may itself be a
sign of the truth of what has
just been said. Mr. Thompson
declaimed the "Farewell Ad-
dress of the Brazilian Minister"
and Mr. Boberg, Burns' "Bruce
to his Men." Mr. Johnston vol-
unteered. The essay read by
Mr. Barrett, whose subject was
"Old Ebenezer," was a thought-
ful, sympathetic attempt at the
characterization of one of the
best known of the very popular
novels of Opie Read. We can-
not too much commend the se-
lection of literary subjects for so-
ciety essays. The work, os-
tensibly literary, which a student
does when he first comes to col-
lege is for the most part on as-
signed subjects and under the
direct supervision of an in-
structor ; in these society essays,
however, a man has the oppor-
tunity to select his own subject
and to work in accordance with
his own tastes, and nothing is
so good for clarifying a man's
thoughts, for making him know
just when he thinks truly and
just when he thinks superficial-
ly as is the essay.

The debate was somewhat
unique. Messrs. Jemison and
Arrington undertook to prove,
against Messrs. Seibels and
Parker, that the railroads should
be owned and controlled by the
United States, no volunteer
speeches being made. The de-
cision was for the affirmative. The
value of the debate was chiefly
in the indication that it
gave of the interest that the
students as a whole and not as a
mere section are taking in this
kind of work. It is encour-
aging to note this interest.

Programme for 4th of June :
Mr. Avery, reader; Messrs.
Yeandle and Harding, declaim-
ers; Mr. Southwell, essayist.
Debate—Resolved, That the ju-
ry system should be abolished.
Affirmative, Messrs. Thomas
and Cadtnan -r negative, Messrs.
Woolf and Beean.

SIGMA EPSILON.

There were sixteen men at
the Sigma Epsilon meeting,
wliich was called to order at
8 125. Mr. Beale, the reader,
was absent, and provided for no
substitute. Mr. DuBose de-

claimed, but he did not thorough-
ly know his selection. This de-
tracted distinctly from a decla-
mation which his complete
self-possession, his excellent
voice, and his true conception of
the spirit of his piece ought to
have made a fine speech. Mr.
Poole volunteered in a forcible
declamation. For Mr. Hall's
essay on the "Popular Literature
of the Day" we have nothing
but praise. He took a subject
that was of general appeal and
one on which he had thoughts.
These thoughts he expressed in
a well-written and pointed essay
which was decidedly interesting.
The orator, Mr. Jervey, was ab-
sent. Of the debaters, Messrs.
Lea, L., Farrar, and Walden,
were absent, the last named,
however, having procured a
substitute. There was a gen-
eral debate on the subject of the
United States' inevitable decay
after the manner of the great ef-
fete nations, decided by the
President in favor of the nega-
tive.

The large number of ap-
pointees who did not report at
this meeting requires an expla-
nation that is somewhat hard to
give. Two gentlemen make
neither appearance nor excuse,
one has an exam, another a
sore throat, and all with one ac-
cord keep away from Sigma
Epsilon. We are informed that
the President took care to see
personally every man on the
programme, and that he fully
anticipated a good meeting. The
wretched result is but one of the
innumerable evidences to show
how much the welfare of the so-
ciety depends on the interest of
individual members. The offi-
cers, when they do their duty,
can do much, but they cannot
do all. If the men who are put
on the programme do not re-
spond better in the future the
usefulness of a longer existence
of Sigma Epsilon is distinctly to
be questioned.

The exercises this evening
will be a reading by Mr. Mc-
Neal, an essay by Mr. Parrott,
and the preliminary in declama-
tion to select the contestants for
the Stuck medal. In the busi-
ness meeting the question of
constitutional amendment will
be discussed, and a very full at-
tendance is desired.

ALUMNI NOTES.

The Hall League.
The Devils have practically

won the League pennant, and
the Disciples of Beelzebub in-
tend having a glorious banquet
to celebrate their hard-earned
victory.

Games recently played re-
sulted as follows:

May 24th, South Side vs.
Grammar School, 15—10 in fa-
vor of South Side. May 28th,
Devils vs. South Side, 15—7 in
in favor of the Devils.

The standing of the various
clubs up to June 4th is as fol-
lows :

Played Won Lost Per cent
Devils 4 4 o 1000

East Side 2 i i 500

South Side...3 1 2 333

Gram. School.4 1 3 250

Of the officers of the Diocese
of Tennessee six out of seven
are Sewanee men. Bishop,
Thos. F. Gailor; Secretary,
Chas. T. Wright; Assistant Sec-
retary, S. D. Wilcox; Histori-
ographer, A. H. Noll; Chancel-
lor, A. T. McNeal.

Archibald W. Butt is Wash-
ington correspondent for several
prominent newspapers, among
which is the Nashville Banner.

Louis H. Mattair, C.E. '90, is
an applicant for a position in the
Engineer Corps, U. S. A.

D. H. Hamilton, Jr., M.A. '94,
instructor in a university school
at Baltimore, will take a bicycle
trip through England during the
coming vacation.

Spruille Burford, M.A. '95, is
assistant master in Trinity
School, New York.

R. T. Brownrigg, B.S. '86,
was recently elected by a large
majority to the ofiice of Exalted
Ruler of the B. P. O. of Elks in
St. Louis.

On the occasion of the gather-
ing of some 4,000 children and
2,500 adults, of all religious de-
nominations, for a great service
of worship in Birmingham, April
24th, the Birmingham Age-Her-
ald says: "The man to whom
the city and county are indebted
for this beautiful demonstration
of Christian unity is the Rev. J.
A. Van Hoose, whose very hu-
man instincts keep him in touch
with the children and with ev-
erything that lias for its object
the improvement of the race.
* * * He does the good thing
that is nearest to him." The
Rev. J. A. Van Hoose, B.Litt.
'75, is the donor of the Van
Hoose medal for German.

The Rev. John Gass, formerly
of Little Rock, Ark., has accept-
ed a call to Atlanta.

The Rev. T. D. Bratton, B.D.
'90, has been obliged to resign
his place as clerical trustee from
South Carolina. Mr. Bratton's
patience, wisdom, and efficiency,
in all matters that came before
the Board of Trustees will make
his place hard to fill. However,
we are glad to know that his
successor is a Sewanee man,
the Rev. J. G. Glass, G.D. '87,
Rector of St. Paul's, Summer-
ville, S. C.

It is understood that the Rev.
J. Wilmer Gresham, B.D. '96,
will be married soon. All Se-
wanee hopes that his wedding
tour will bring him to the Moun-
tain.

Francis E. Shoup was a dele-
gate from Columbia to the re-
cent Diocesan Convention.

Dean Stuck has for the sec-
ond time raised more than the
amount of the assessment on
the Diocese of Dallas for the
Theological Department. His
entire devotion to Sewanee lias
manifested itself also in the
number of boys whom he has
been instrumental in sending to
Sewanee. Several will come up
with him on his regular visit to
the Mountain in July.

The Rev. James Craik Mor-
ris, M.A. '90, now has a church
in Brooklyn, N. Y.

BASEBALL.

Games With Virginia and
Knoxville and Possibly

Other Teams.

We meet Virginia on our own
grounds next Saturday and the
Monday following—the nth and
13th of June. This team is bet-
ter even than last year's, and
last year's defeated without
much difficulty the best team we
have had since '94. Virginia
during this season has won one
game from Princeton, two from
Yale, and has beaten George-
town University on the latter's
grounds, a tiling they had never
before succeeded in doing.

On the 16th, 17th, and 18th
the Varsity plays Knoxville here.
Tickets for the three games will
be sold for $1.00 up to 12 o'clock
on the day of the first game, af-
ter which the regular price of
50 cents for each will be
charged.

A further series of games is
under negotiations with a team
in Louisville which has on it
several of our old men. Among
the players of this team are
Redding, Varsity pitcher '93,
Boone, catcher '93, Semple,
pitcher '94, Leake, short-stop
'94, Escolt, center-fielder '94,
and others equally as good.

The Law Club Banquet.
The Law Club gave its first

banquet last Friday night in its
room in Walsh Memorial. The
table was very prettily decorated
with wild mountain laurel by
the hands of one of the well-
wishers of the legal lights. Dr.
Ramage acted as toastmaster,
and reviewed the history of the
department up to date in a very
happy vein. The following
toasts were responded to :

"The Law Club," Mr. Pinck-
ney.

"Jersey Justice," Mr. Jayne.
"Law and Athletics," Mr.

Smith.
"Sewanee Pleadings," Mr.

Davis.
"Class of '98," Mr. Thomp-

son.
Mr. Barrett's toast, "Law and

War," with its references to
Lieut. Wilder, was the signal
for great applause.

After the table had been
cleared, songs were indulged in,
and it was past midnight before
the last strains died away. The
banquet was voted a success by
all present. The Club takes
this opportunity to express its
thanks to those ladies of the
Mountain who kindly assisted.

A Quiet Celebration.
On Saturday evening, after

all the society meetings were
over, the boys of Alabama Hall
gathered together for one of their
wonted celebrations. The ob-
ject is the promotion of general
good feeling which always ex-
ists among the boys of that hall.
A few impromptu toasts were
given. Ice cream and imagi-
nary drinks were served, and the
affair was a success. "An' Ria"
as a chaperone did herself
proud.

The Spinsters.
The young ladies of the

Spinsters' Club will reach Se-
wanee next Monday and will
give their entertainment the
same night. After the regular
performance in Forensic at 8
o'clock, there will be a dance.
It is not certainly known just
what the entertainment will be,
but the -personnel of the Club
assures all that it will be very
fine. To quote from a letter re-
lating to this : "I think you will
like our entertainment, so do not
be afraid to advertise." Three-
fourths of the proceeds will go
towards paying the debt on the
Cap and Gown, '96. The ad-
mission will be 50 cents to the
play and 50 cents additional to
the dance following.

Miss S. C. Battaile is the
President of the Club. Among
the members of the Club who
who are known to Sewanee are
Misses Nannie Dudley Pilcher,
Clara Payne, Medora Cheatham,
Anne Martin, Celene Pilcher,
Katherine Martin, Shelby Wil-
liams, Grace Thomas, Tomlin-
son, Mary Claiborne Maury,
Lucy Roberts, Grace Thatcher,
Rena McKenny, and Ina and
Stella Davies.

The object of the entertain-
ment is so worthy that it ought
to add at least something to the
many attractions of the Club.

The Medical School.
There are already between

forty and fifty students in attend-
ance on the preliminary course
in the Medical College, and new
students are coming in daily.
When the regular term opens—•
16th of June—an increase over
last year's large number is ex-
pected. Among the new stu-
dents are Messrs. Sims, Scott,
Boiling, and Milton, all formerly
connected with the academic
department.

Dr. Hall is now professor of
materia medica, relieving Dr.
Barber, who now has only the
chair of obstetrics. Dr. Rau,
who was formerly demonstrator
of anatomy, 'is professor in
the place of Dr. Hall; and Dr.
Thomas, a graduate of last year,
has Dr. Rau's old place. Dr.
McLaurine is the professor of
pharmacy.

There is improvement to be
noted in the pharmaceutical es-
tablishment, in the changes in
the laboratory, and in the new
operating room in the S.W. cor-
ner first floor of Science Hall.

Sigma Epsilon Anniversary.
The anniversary exercises of

the Sigma Epsilon Literary
society will be held Monday
evening, 13th June, at 8 o'clock
in Forensic. These exercises,
which consist of a reading, an
oration, an essay, and a contest
between two declaimers, are in-
tended to show the character of
the society's work during the
previous year.

Our readers are earnest-
ly requested to patronize our
advertisers.
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VIRGINIA next week !

THE SPINSTERS Monday night
at eight o'clock.

GAME with the American team
called this afternoon at 2130
sharp.

WE were mistaken when we
said the clocks in the Walsh were
an hour slow ; the}' are now not
more than Forty-five minutes
slower than other clocks.

W E were in doubt as to wheth-
er or not we should print the
communication signed "Y."
which appears this week, but as
it touches on a question relative
to the health of the students we
felt that it was matter for the
students' paper. The point it
makes is certainly deserving of
investigation.

TIIK process of civilization
may, by the law of the death of
the unvvorthy, finally result in
the extinction of the unthinking
who talk in the library. It is
possible also that a similar fate
may overtake the oflicials who
allow this nuisance. At least
this law gives us some grounds
for hoping that the library
possibly, at some time, under
different conditions, may become
quiet.

IF the students could be
brought to realize how much of
Sevvanee's success in debates
and in the oratorical contests
depends on steady and con-
scientious work in the literary
societies, we are sure that the
attendance at their meetings
would be more uniform and that
the exercises would be charac-
terized by more thought. THE
PURPLE is inclined to believe
that a very large membership in
the societies is not to be desired
but that the total membership
should scarcely exceed the num-
ber of men doing active work.
A society with fifteen men of
whom twelve can be depended
on is in far better condition than
a society of fifty which contains
only about sixteen active men.
If membership . in the literary
society were significant of more,
interest in the exercises would
be greater and the quality of
work would be improved.

WE understand that the pool
is at last holding water. It
should be taken under manage-
ment, so that at least part of the
mone}' expended last year might
be repaid.

ENTHUSIASM in work is an ad-
mirable trait, but when Junior
Meds. distribute morsels of ca-
davers in the pockets of their
friends it becomes disgusting.
Such "smartness" is only ex-
cusable on the plea of extreme
youth. Cadavers are for scien-
tific purposes only, and a feeling
of common decency requires
that no useless insult be com-
mitted upon them.

NEARLY every man after two
years in the University reads
French, and the Senior and
graduate students, without ex-
ception we ma}r say, do so. We
think it therefore very strange
that the French novels, of which
the library has quite a number,
are so consistently neglected. A
language is hardly worth the
pains if it is to be dropped as
soon as class work is over, and a
few minutes now spent in the pe-
rusal of such stuff as Judge
would save many a man's
French.

WITHIN a very short time the
'98 Cap and Gown will go to
press. THE PURPLE cannot
urge too often or too strenuously
that all matter and dues be
handed in on time. We cannot
tell when another will be pub-
lished, and nothing in the Uni-
versity life that is worth pre-
serving should be omitted from
this year's annual. No matter
how faithful the editors may be,
a large share of the responsibili-
ty for its success rests upon the
student body. We are requested
to state that the prize story con-
test will close on Tuesday night
and that the stories may be
written on any theme connected
with college life.

A HEARTY welcome and a
large audience should greet the
Spinsters' Club Monday. Many
of the young ladies of the Club
have been to Sewanee before.
Others are coming for their first
visit, fully expecting to realize
what they have so often heard—
that Sewanee is an ideal place.
Added to the natural attractive-
ness of the play, and the play-
ers, is its thoroughly worthy and
unselfish object, to help remove
that grievous thorn in our flesh
—the debt of the '96 Cap and
Gozun. On Monday night the
seats in Forensic Hall should be
filled by every student on the
Mountain, the german following
should be a thorough success,
and it should in every way be
shown that Sewanee is an ideal
place, in some ways—that we at
least know how to show an ap-
preciation of the gracious efforts
and an enjoyment of the re-
fining presence of our charming
visitors. Though hailing from
Nashville, many of them now
wear the royal purple in the
camp of the enemy, and their
hearty support is no small en-
couragement to our teams on
the Vanderbilt diamond and
gridiron. Let us make it that
their visit next week will
strengthen, if it be possible, the
loyalty of those already for us
and infuse the others with the
true Sewanee spirit.

WE wish to keep the sugges-
tion of the benefit ball game be-
fore the minds of the student
body. If our sympathy with
Henry Iloskins means anything
it should be strictly exercised
for his relief, made necessary by
the unfortunate fire. It might
be well to have a Hardee-Sewa-
nee game.

As has been before stated
THE PURPLE wishes to be the
representative organ of the stu-
dent body. If anything in its
columns meets with the disap-
proval of a number of students
it is neither the proper remedy
nor the proper spirit for these
students to give continual vent
to carping criticism, but they
should, as we have always in-
vited them to do, come out open,
ly and express their convictions
in a communication to the paper,
which will be published.

W E trust that a sufficient in-
terest will be aroused among the
tennis players of the Mountain
to arrange a summer tourna-
ment. There are several good
players among the students who
should be allowed to show their
skill in a tournament which
will both give pleasure to the
lovers of the game, players and
spectators, and afford the neces-
sary training should we be called
upon to contest with other col-
leges. The University Tennis
Club is another one of the sev-
eral dead organizations which
should undoubtedly be revived.

Sigma Epsilon Anniversary.
The anniversary exercises of

the Sigma Epsilon Literary So-
ciety have been postponed until
Thursday night, June 16. They
will be held that night at eight
o'clock in Forensic Hall. The
programme will be as follows:
Reader, Mr. Jervey; essayist,
Mr. Poole; orator, Mr. Ed-
wards ; and two declaimers to
be selected from the preliminary
contest to-night. The declaim-
ers will contest for the medal
given by the Rev. Hudson
Stuck. The public are cordial-
ly invited.

Notice.
All stories in the Cap and

Gown prize contest must be in by
Tuesday night. All limitations
have been removed except that
the stories must be in some way
connected with college life.

Communication.

SEWANEE, June 2, 1898.

To the Purple:
There are three distinct places

on the Mountain from which the
air for a hundred yards around
is tainted with odors almost un-
bearable from their foulness.
This endangers the life and
health of all who breathe the air
in the vicinity of these places,
and if it is not remedied serious
consequences are to be feared.
With the lay of the land here it
ought to be easy to secure good
drainage, and whether it is easy
or not it is a necessity. If the
authorities can be at all doubtful
as to the location of these
places, any three persons respect-
ively from South Side, East Side,
and St. Luke's, can give them
the required information.

Y.
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LOCALS.

Mrs. Felder is visittng her
mother, Mrs. Reese.

Don't forget the Spinsters.
June sixth is the day.

Dr. Starr has been quite ill
during the past week.

Mr. Wiggins and Mr. Brooks
spent Tuesday in Winchester.

It is time that the Chess Club
were making itself heard from.

Mrs. Finley and Miss Norton,
of St. Louis, are at Kendal.

Fred. Jackson, our '96 base-
ball coach, is with the American
team.

Mrs. Eschleman, of New Or-
leans, is at Mrs. Elmore's for the
summer.

Messrs. R.W. Hogue and Luke
Lea went to Nashville this week
on Cap and Gozvn business.

On next Tuesday morning
will be the open meeting of the
Sewanee Missionary Society.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huger,
of Knoxville, paid a flying visit
to Sewanee last week.

Mr. J. I. Huger, of Savannah,
Percy Huger's father, spent two
days with us last week.

The Spinsters' Club is com-
posed of Nashville's most charm-
ing and cultured young ladies.

The entertainment Monday
evening promises to be unique,
attractive, and replete with hu-
mor.

Major Branch, of Augusta,
Ga., the football defender, vis-
ited his sons last Monday and
Tuesday.

Mrs. Homer, Mrs. Kirby-
Smith's sister, is staying with
Miss Fannie Kirby-Smith at the
Colmore cottage.

Mr. Bain has taken the Se-
nior Greek and Latin classes in
the University for the remainder
of the term.

Mr. F. R. Kimbrough will
be on the Mountain shortly.
From here he is going abroad to
pursue his art studies.

Mr. A. G. Blacklock will come
to Sewanee for a visit as soon as
the commencement of the Uni-
versity of Texas is over.

Invitations have recent])'
been issued to the marriage of
Miss Lydia Kirby-Smith and
the Rev. Rowland Hale, in St.
Augustine's chapel, Thursday the
ninth, at twelve o'clock. Bishop
Gailor will officiate, and the
bride and groom will leave on
the afternoon train with Eng-
land as the destination of their
bridal tour.

New line of white hats at the
"gym."

The Rev. Mr. Hale spent
Thursday in Nashville.

The Junior German has been
postponed until Thursday night,
the 9th.

All purple hats and caps have
been reduced in price at the
"gym."

"Polly" Parrott has been on
the sick list for the past few
days.

Miss Lydia Kirby-Smith was
in Nashville Wednesday and
Thursday..

Miss Kate Huger and Mrs. O.
T. Porcher arrived on the Moun-
tain for the summer last week.

Bishop Sessums spent a few
days with us last week. He re-
turned to New Orleans on Mon-
day.

The "warp and woot" of the
Spinsters' web will be inter-
twined with threads of local
hits.

The Rev. James D. Warren
is on the Mountain for a visit,
having resigned his charge at
Lexington, Ky.

The Glee Club, organized
some time ago, is trying to ar-
range a trip toMonteagle during
the summer.

Prof. Lowry arrived on the
Mountain Thursday morning,
and has already commenced his
quiet instruction in elocution.

Mrs. Stringfellow and daugh-
ters, of Montgomery, arc at
Mrs. Elmore's, where they will
spend the summer.

Little "Indian" Reynolds, our
'95 football coach, will be on the
Mountain next week to aid Mr.
Jane in coaching the applicants
for the positions of backs on the
team of'98.

Mr. and Mrs. Trent gave a
party to a number of Juniors last
Friday night which was very
much enjoyed. Mr. C. A. Robbe
won the first prize and Mr. Ar-
rington the boob}r.

St. Luke's, Galleher's, the
Hermitage, and Tremlett "Rose-
mary" will be represented in the
annual. Alabama Hall is as yet
undecided, but will probably
have no representation.

The University of the South,
Sewanee, has an Alumni Club
in the First Kentucky Regi-
ment. Its members are Lieut.
J. B. Galleher, Capt. Paul Galle-
her, Sergt. Clarkson Galleher,
Lieut. Oscar Wilder, Corporal
Henry Wattcrson, and Privates
Thompson Buchanan, "Rip" Es-
till, and Frank Lord.—Nashville
American.

A Senior German.
At a regular meeting of the

Senior German Club, held Tues-
day afternoon, the new consti-
tution and by-laws were ratified.
The Club decided to give a ger-
man the following Thursday, an
account of which will be found
elsewhere. Mr. Luke Lea will
lead as stag. Messrs. Richie,
Lidstonc, and Memminger, were
elected to membership.

'Bishop (Jailor's Visit.
On last Sunday morning,

Whitsunday, Bishop Gailor
preached and administered the
rite of confirmation in St. Au-
gustine's chapel. To the usual
solemnity of the 'service was
added the thought in the minds
of all who have been at Sewa-
nee for some time that it was
the first confirmation service in
the chapel where the voice of
Bishop Quintard was not heard.
And thus it will ever be—that as
time goes on we shall more and
more feel the loss of the pres-
ence and power of the man of
God whose life and interests
were so clearly and closely in-
terwoven with those of the Uni-
versity. Of Bishop Gailor's ser-
mon it is necessary only to say
that it was typical of all those
we have heard him preach be-
fore. It carried us unconscious-
ly back to the time when he
stood in the same place as one
of us, as our chaplain, and it re-
called the glorious night when
the air was filled with the peals
of the study bell and the cheers
of students—the night when we
first learned that our chaplain
had refused the bishopric of
Georgia in order to remain with
us. The times have changed.
Though called to a wider field
of labor his interest is still in-
tense and his work earnest in
the true welfare and advance-
ment of the University, of which
he was at one time chaplain and
Vicc-Chancellor. Whenever he
comes to the Mountain his home
is open to the students with its
former magnetic welcome. On
Sunday afternoon he preached
and confirmed a class at the
Otey Memorial Church. Both
confirmation classes were strong,
consisting of several residents,
among them Henry Sevvell, Jan-
itor Frank and his wife, and
University students. The stu-
dents in the class were, Messrs.
Black, Gillett, Gibbs, Nesbit,
Keeley, Barnett, and Col. Mil-
ton.

The Bishop has accepted an
invitation to preach the com-
mencement sermon at the Uni-
versity of Alabama. He will re-
turn to Sewanee next Thurs-
day and will officiate at the mar-
riage of Miss Lydia Kirby-Smith
and the Rev. Mr. Hale.

Percy Brown, of Ewell, Mau-
ry county, is in Tampa, waiting
for the arrival of Roosevelt's
"Rough Riders." Mr. Brown
offered his services to Colonels
Woods and Roosevelt, as a
member of the regiment, and
they were accepted.—Nashville
American.

TIME TABLE

N.C.&ST.LRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH

TRAINS TO COWAN.

No. 120 Reaves 6:15 A.M.
No. 122 " 10:55 A.M.
No. 124 " 2 :\6 P. M.
No. 126 ;> s : ' i^ p. M.

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.

No. 121 Leaves 9:10 A.M.
No. 12^ " 1:05 P. M.
No. 12s " 5:15 p. M.
No. 127 " 8:10 P. M.

These trains carry express.

MAHNTLINE.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves 12:11 P.M.
No. 5 " 7 no "
No. 3 " 12:55 A.M.

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves 3149 P. M.
No. 4 " 3:39 A. M.
No. 6 " 7:2O "

The University Tailor,
Sticks to a Legitimate Business

And does not go into outside operations,
recognizing the fact that few men have
enough brains for more than one business.

fitS*" If you want a suit of clothes, you won't call on a doc-

tor, lawyer, grocery merchant, or a blacksmith, but go to a prac-

tical tailor and have it made.

Desiring to add to our list a few more
customers, we make the following

offer FOB, CASH:

Latest novelties, and all wool goods—
Sack or Cutaway Suits, from $12.00 to $20.00
Overcoats, from 12.00 to 20.00

Trousers, from 3.50 to 7.COT

Mackintoshes, from 3.75 to 11.00

Dress Suits, from 35°° *° 50.00

REPAIRING.
Dress Suits pressed $1.25
Suits pressed 1.00
Suits cleaned and pressed 1.50
Trousers cleaned and pressed 50

Trousers pressed 25
Trousers made smaller, from 75 cents to 1.00

WHEREAS, we are (he only Tailor here, from the above
prices any one can see, however, that our charges are very mod-
erate, BUT FOR CASH ONLY.

Very kindly.

J . H. FREESE,
University Tailor.

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '98 in Nashville.

TIKIS

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.

L. C- QARRABRANT,
Manager.

J. I>. FRANK. M. S. LOVENTHAL.

FRANK & CO.,

Custom Shirt Makers,
Men's HaltersjM Furnishers.

SOLE AGENTS FOR YOUNG S HATS.

^ ^ 2 3 4 and 236 North Cherry Street,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

'Mailorders promptly attended to.
Your patronage solicited.

CAN SUPPLY ALL

BOOKS
published at lowest prices and best

discounts. Orders attended to

carefully and forwarded promptly.
R. W. CROTHERS,

246 Fourth Avenue, New Tori City.

To the University and
Grammar School Students

Athletic Supplies
Purple Caps, Sweaters, Base-

ball, Tennis, Gymnasium, and
all kinds of Athletic Goods, keft
in stock. Office in the "gym."

MILES & HOGUE,
Agents.

DEALER IN

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

W. D. GALE,

I :
MEATS DELIVERED UPON

ORDER

Chamber of Commerce Building,

Nashville, Tenn.

(Successors to G. W. Currcy A Co.)

Franklin House,
COWAN, TENN

W. M BOUCHER, Prop.
Two Dollars Per Day

Prepared to fill any and all or-
ders Jor

FLOWERS
Through the

season. Your orders are solicited
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,

NASHVILLE

Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

i, i
CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

These three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

THE PUBLIC,
15e in style. Huy your shoes, hats, tics,
of which we have a nice line, from

P.S. Brooks, Agt.
E. & W. Topeka Collars now

on hand.



THE SEWA1TEE

KXO11A X(! 10 CL! PPINGS.

Tlicre are only ten towns in
Massachusetts which have not
free public libraries.

Cornell University will grant
438 degrees at the coming com-
mencement exercises.

During the summer vacation
a new academic building is to
be erected at Smith College.

Chicago University has more
women students than any other
university in America. It has a
total of 459 against 697 men.

About $10,000 is annually
distributed in scholarships at
Amherst College. It is pro-
posed to further aid the students
by granting certain rooms, rent
free.

The National Educational As-
sociation will meet this year at
Washington, D. C, on Juty 7.
The meeting will continue
through July 13.

By a recent amendment the
admission to the Phi Beta Kap-
pa Society at Amherst College
will depend entirely on scholar-
ship. Hereafter only those with
a rank of 85 per cent, will be
taken into this society.

The 142nd annual commence-
ment of the University of Penn-
sylvania will be celebrated on
June 8th. The institution will
then be 158 years old.

The annual debate between
Harvard and Princeton was won
by the former university. This is
the first time Harvard has won a
debate in two years over any
college. As Yale has defeated
both Harvard and Princeton
this year, the debating honors
go to New Haven.

The commencement exercises
of Princeton University will be-
gin on Saturday, June 11. The
following day President Patton
will preach the baccalaureate
sermon.

Miss Mary E. Garrett, of the
well known Baltimore family,
has endowed the Bryn Mawr Fe-
male College with an European
fellowship, which is intended to
cover the expenses of one year's
residence at some foreign uni-
versity. It is valued at $500.

Chaucer enthusiasts are pre-
paring for a celebration in 1900
of the 500th anniversary of the
poet's death.

Women editors by scores
Do now our country bless,

But every man knew long ago
That women loved the press.

— College World.

An effort is being made in
Chicago to erect a monument to
the poet Longfellow.

Butler, '98, has resigned the
captaincy of the Princeton Var-
sity baseball team and Kafer,
1900, has been elected to take
his place.

According to Booker T. Wash-
ington, the founder of the Tus-
kegee Normal Institute, at Tus-
kegee, Ala., that institution was
started about fifteen years ago
in a dilapidated negro cabin.
There were thirty pupils in all.
The cabin was in such poor con-
dition that on rainy days one of
the scholars would hold an um-
brella over Mr. Washington
while he taught the lesson. To-
day there are 1,000 pupils in
this institute, and eighty-four in-
structors. It owns about 2,600
acres of land and over forty
buildings.

The Prize Examinations.
The Vice-Chancellor received

a telegram Monday, the 23rd
ult., telling him that it would be
necessary to begin the examina-
tions Tuesday. All of the Se-
wanee contestants had expected
the exams to begin on Thurs-
day, the 26th, and the telegram
occasioned considerable surprise
and annoyance.

The Senior contestants were
Messrs. Woolf, Matthews, J. F.,
Edwards, G. C, Matthews, W.
D., Colmore, and Branch, R. I.
The Junior contestants were
Messrs. Partridge, Branch, A.
T., Starr, Memminger, and
Hogue, B. B.

It will be some three weeks
before official returns are re-
ceived, but Sewanee awaits the
result with some confidence.

The Gymnasium.
In addition to the Sargeant

system of physical examination
established this term by Mr.
Miles, the increased number of
workers in the gymnasium, due
partly to the compulsory attend-
ance of the Juniors, is a cause
for congratulation. The bath
room is being renovated and
improved, new tin work and
fixtures are being put in.

• » « • - •

Clielidon.
Mr. Johnston led in Cheli-

don Friday May 27th on
"What constitutes a gentleman."
Last Friday, June 3rd, Mr.
Hogue was the leader.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.—Professor B-

L.Wiggins, W. P.Trent, and C. W.
Bain ; Messrs. J. E. Miles, M. G. John-
ston, W. M. Green, and R. W. Hogue.

GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—

President, M. G. Johnston; Vice-Pres-
ident, C. C. Pinckney; Secretary, R.
W. Hogue ; Treasurer, W. M. Green.

FOOTBALL TEAM.—Manager, J. E. Miles;
Assistant, L. G. II. Williams; Captain,
D.T. Smith.

HASEBALL TEAM.—Manager, J. M. Sel-
den; Assistant, J. H. Brown; Captain
J. M. Selden.

TRACK TEAM.—Manager, W. B. Thomp-
son ; Captain, A. H. Davis.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, H
G. Seibels; Vice-President, Oscar
Wilder; Secretary, Telfair Hodgson;
Treasurer, E. H. Farrar.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, E.
S. Laird; Vice-President, J. McW.
Ford; Secretary, L. M. Williams;
Treasurer, B. W. Kirkpatrick.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-
dent, II. W. Starr; Vice-President, C.
W. Boyd; Critic, W. D. Matthews;
Secretary, R. S. Thompson.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—

President, R. W. Hogue; Critic, W. H.
Poole; Secretary, L. G. H. Williams.

CHELIDON.—Secretary, W. M. Green.

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,Kap-
pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.

PAN HELLENIC CONVENTION.—Presi-
dent, C. B. K. Weed; Secretary, F. H.
Craighill.

UNIVERSITY TENNIS CLUB.—President,
W. B. Nauts; Secretary and Treasurer,
M. G. Johnston.

HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, The
Dean ; Vice-President, John Beean;
Critic, C. W. Boyd; Secretary and
Treasurer, F. W. Ambler.

E. G^B. CLUB.—President, B. J. Ramage ;
Secretary, B. W. Wells.

CLASS OF '98.—President, H. W. Jervey;
Vice-President, H1. S. Risley; Secre-
tary, J. II. Brown; Treasurer, R. L.
Thompson.

SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Ed-
itor-in-Chief, M. G. Johnston; Busi-
ness Manager, T. P. Noe.

CAP AND GOWN OF'98.—Editor-in-Chief,
R. W. Hogue ; Business Manager, Luke
Lea.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The Se-
wanee Review, Cap and Gown, The
Sewanee Literary Magazine, The Se-
ivanee

Meet t ta requirereeris
Of the connoisseur

Turkish gMureT l p s
THE Anenctn Towceo COMPAMT

MANUrACTURCR

5t. Louis
R'y.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE

Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta with Dixie Flyer and Quick-
step. Double dail line of sleeping cars
to and from Florida.

Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Mem-
phis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.

Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.

Via NASHVILLE to and from the
West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths apply to
W. W. KNOX, T. A.,

Union Depot.
. H. BOBINSON, T. Ay

Maxwell House,
W. L.1DANLEY,!G. P. T. A

NASHVILLE.
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3fairmount
College

Terms Commence March 24th and
August 2nd, 1898.

Commencement Day, August 1st.
Special Courses in Music, Art, and

Elocution. For information, address

Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
Alonteaglet Tennessee.

Fine Shoes.
All Styles, Kinds and

Prices.

Patent Leather, Tan, ltussia,
Black, Tennis, etc.

Just received a complete and beauti-
ful line of SPRING and SUMMER samples.
Come and see them.

R. W. HOGUE,
Agent Maxwell House Shoe Store.

ft
Nashville, Tenn.

Cash Capital, - $1,000,000.
OFFICERS—W. W. Berry, President;

John M. Lea, Vice-President; A. W.
Harris, Cashier; N. P. Le Sueur, Assist-
ant Cashier.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Under the joint control of seventeen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.

The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.

The courses of study 'n the Academic Department are en-
tirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and closes in December, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extend-
ing over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econo-
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.

The Lent Term of the University will begin March 17, 1S9S.
The Trinity Term began August 12, 1897.

For information in regard to the departments of Arts and
Sciences, Theology, Medicine, Law, and also the Sewanee Gram-
mar School, write

For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice- Chancellor\ Sewanee, Tennessee.

You only see

One Line

That's because there is only one
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers be-
tween Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.

This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.

{T IS THE—mm.

WRITE
FOR
COPY

W. Q. ADAMS,
Traveling Pass. Agnt,

Of "Homesjin|tho Southwest," "Through
Texas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.

E. W. LaBEAUME,
Qn'l. Pass, and I ickt Agt ,

NASHVILLE, TENN. ST. LOUIS, HO.

I I

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

IDOIDT'T B E A D IT.
We just want to tell you something that will

be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you want\ We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVER-
SITY SUPPLY STOKE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

T I K . A . T ' S A L L .


